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Abstract
Quantitative evaluation of the stability relations of riebeckite, in the system Na-Fe-MgSi-C-GH at low temperature and pressure, is based upon estimated thermodynamic
parametersfor riebeckite and on chemical and petrologic data. This evaluation forms the
basis for an assessmentof the conditions of riebeckite formation in the Dales Gorge
Member, Hamersley Group, Western Australia. Computed values of Sie6, Llfs,2sg,AG,zss
for riebeckite are 657.3J/mol K, - 10058.30kJ/mol, and -9365.2 kJimol, respectively. At
constant temperatureriebeckite is, in general, stable to lower/6, conditions than hematite
and higher pH values than magnetite or hematite. Where riebeckite coexists with
carbonates, its stability field is enlarged by a decreaseof total carbonate (a1o1.1
ser) at
constant pH. Riebeckite assemblagesin the iron-formations of the Dales Gorge Member
can be divided into two groups, carbonate-free and carbonate-bearing.The former
riebeckite has a high XF5 (rangingfrom 0.65 to 0.80)and the latter a much lower rangefrom
0.40 to 0.55. The log aNr.*/aH*of riebeckite with such compositions rangesfrom 3.54 (for
low.X$I) to 3.69 (for high,t$5 ut 130'Cand on the HM bufer. Becausethefs,for these
iron-formations is almost fixed at the HM bufer, the conditions of riebeckite formation
appear to have been controlled mainly by aN"* and d61u1cozat a given temperature.

(1965,1966),Trendalland Blockley (1970),Grubb (1971),
Ayres (1972), Miyano (1976a, 1982), Klein and Gole
Several major Precambrian iron-formation sequences
(1981), Miyano and Miyano (1982)for the Hamersley
in the world contain abundant riebeckite and/or crocidoGroup;and by Dimroth and Chauvel(1973),Klein (1974),
lite which is of very low-grade metamorphic (or late
and,Zajac (1974)for the Sokoman Iron Formation.
diagenetic)origin. Major riebeckite and crocidolite (blue
Ernst (1962) experimentally determined the stability
amphibole asbestos) deposits are well known in ironfield of riebeckite, which at relatively high temperature
formations of the Hamersley Group of Western Australia
pressureis bounded by the lower part ofthe stability
(e.9., Trendall and Blockley, 1970)and the Transvaal and
field of acmite, at the hematite-magnetite (HM) buffer.
Group of South Africa (e.9., Beukes, 1973). Small
Grubb (1971) showed, using experimental gel-runs that
amounts of riebeckite have also been reported from the
riebeckite may form at temperaturesas low as 100-150'C
Sokoman Iron Formation, Knob Lake area, Labrador
and prefers low Eh and relatively low pH conditions.
Trough (e.g., Zajac, 1974). In sedimentary rocks other
The stability relations of riebeckite in very low-grade
than iron-formations, authigenic magnesio-arfvedsonite
metamorphic (late diagenetic)iron-formations, however,
surrounding detrital hornblende was reported by Milton
have not been quantitatively assessedbecauseofthe lack
et al. (1974) in the Green River Formation. Similar
of available thermodynamic data and on account of
authigenictextures also occur in the iron-formation of the
experimental difficulties. In this paper, we briefly deHamersley Group (Miyano, 1982).
scribe some of the mineralogy, petrology, and chemistry
The mineralogy and petrology of riebeckite-bearing
of riebeckite within the Dales Gorge Member of the
iron-formations have been described by Hall (1930),Du
Hamersley Group, Western Australia, as an introduction
Toit (1945),Genis (1964),Cilliers (19f'4),Beukes (1973,
to the evaluation of the stability relations of riebeckite
1980)for the Transvaal Group; by Miles (1942),Trendall
using the estimated thermodynamic properties. We also
discuss the physicochemical environment of riebeckite
I Permanent address: Institute of Geoscience, University of
(crocidolite) formation during very low-grade metamorphism (or late diagenesis).
Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305, Japan.
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Mineralogy and petrology
The Dales Gorge Member of the Brockman Iron Formation is a rock unit characterizedby the most abundant
riebeckite (crocidolite) among the various rock types of
the Hamersley Group. Riebeckite is also known in the
Joffre Member of the same sequence(above the Dales
GorgeMember) and in the Marra Mamba Iron Formation,
the lowest memberof the Hamersley Group (Trendall and
Blockley, 1970;Klein and Gole, 1981).
The mineralogy and petrology of the Dales Gorge
Member rocks have been described by Miles (1942),
Trendall (1965, 1966), Trendall and Blockley (1970),
Grubb (1971),Ayres (1972),and Miyano (1976a).Recently Miyano (1982)and Miyano and Miyano (1982)reported
the common occurrence of ferri-annite from riebeckitebearing rocks of the Dales Gorge Member. This mineral
appearsto have been misidentified as ferri-stilpnomelane
in earlier publications becauseof the optical and textural
similaritiesof the two minerals. Ferri-annite is included in
the reported mineral assemblagesfor such rocks, as
Table 1. List of riebeckite assemblagesin banded ironformations of the Dales Gorge Member, Hamersley Group,
Western Australia
Carbonate-f
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(r)
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assembiage
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Moile of
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(
3
)
tiebeckite
baad,
thin
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(4) needfe-1ike
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tiebeckite.
to pEisdaXie
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Abbteviations
used Xhroughout
the textt
Ac,
acfrite,
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Em, hematitet
Ho, hoEnbTenile, Ni,
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ferri-annitei
ilx, fragnetite,
(apatite-7ike),
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Pg, pgtitet
QXz,
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Sd, sidetite,
Sxil,
stil.pnoneTane.

shown in Table l. It appearstexturally that riebeckite and
also ferri-annite formed later than other minerals (Trendall and Blockley, 1970;Ayres 1972;Miyano 1976a,19821'
Klein and Gole, 1981).
The mode of occurrenceof riebeckite may be classified
as follows: (1) Crocidolite (fibrous variety of riebeckite)
bands (mesobands) ranging from 2-150 mm thick; (2)
Massive riebeckite bands (massive aggregatesof fibrous
to acicular riebeckite), ranging from 2-150 mm thick; (3)
Thin layers (inclusive of veinlets) or lensescomposedof
fibrous to acicular riebeckite, generally less than 2 mm
thick; and (4) Needle-like to prismatic riebeckite laths,
dispersed in various mesoband matrices. Most of the
riebeckite is concentrated in finely fibrous and massive
bands. The other occurrences represent insignificant
amounts.The textural types listed above are describedin
the following paragraphs.
Crocidolite bands
Crocidolite seams are economically important, and
their distribution and occurrence have been describedin
detail by Trendall and Blockley (1970).Crocidolite occurs
as fracture fillings essentiallyparallel with the sedimentary banding.The long-fiber of the crocidolite tends to grow
perpendicular to the bedding plane. Crocidolite mesobands commonly show swell and pinch structure and
have poor lateral continuity. The contact betweencrocidolite-rich and other mesobandsis generally sharp, and the
crocidolite is often boundedby magnetitemesobands(1-5
mm thick), so called magnetite skins. Crocidolite is
associated with magnetite, quartz, pyrite, and rarely
ankerite and siderite. Small magnetite grains (<30 g.m)
are commonly dispersedthrough the bands. Quartz, with
a fine, fibrous texture, occurs in parallel orientation with
the crocidolite needles.Generally magnetite,quartz, and
pyrite occur only in minor amounts within the crocidolite
seams.
Massive riebeckite bands
Such bandsare composedmainly of interlocking aggregates offibrous to acicular riebeckite. Lateral transitions
from massive riebeckite to riebeckite-free banded ironformation commonly occur without significant changein
the pattern of individual mesobands(Eugster, 1969;Trendall and Blockley, 1970). According to Trendall and
Blockley, magnetite mesobandsin a riebeckite-free part
can be traced into massive riebeckite but gradually die
out in it. The riebeckite is associatedwith minor amounts
of magnetite, hematite, and quartz, and locally small
patches of stilpnomelane,ferri-annite, and ankerite. The
assemblagesof some bands are very similar to those of
crocidolite bands. In places, euhedral magnetite or elongated hematite with grain sizes up to 50 pr,mmay be
abundant. Magnetite is generally less abundant (or absent) where hematite is present.
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Thin layers or lenses
Such riebeckite occurrences may be regarded as a
smaller scale edition of massive riebeckite bands. However, the riebeckite here is more commonly associated
with carbonates than in massive riebeckite bands. The
layers are laterally discontinuousand commonly occur in
chert-rich, carbonate-rich,and magnetite-richbands (mesobands).They are composedof aggregatesoffibrous to
acicular riebeckite and small amounts of quartz, magnetite, pyrite, hematite, ankerite, siderite, stilpnomelane,
and ferri-annite. Within chert-rich bands the riebeckiterich layers may occur next to magnetite microbands; in
such occurrences the riebeckite fibers appear as if they
had grown on top of the magnetite.Riebeckite in carbonate (mainly ankerite)-rich bands is commonly associated
with stilpnomelaneand/or ferri-annite. Euhedral magnetite and/or pyrite may be dispersed within the layer.
Needlelike to prismatic riebeckite commonly cuts such
layers.
Needlelike to prismatic riebeckite
Coarse individual grains of riebeckite (<50 s,m in
Iength and 100 pm in maximlrm width) are found in
mesobandsof chert, carbonate, quartz-iron oxide, and
stilpnomelane. They are very scarce in mesobands of
crocidolite or of massiveriebeckite and may traverse thin
bands and lenses composed of aggregatesof fibrous to
acicular riebeckite. Such coarse riebeckite is associated
with quartz, carbonates (ankerite and siderite), magnetite, hematite, ferri-annite, and stilpnomelane. These
coarse individual grains commonly coexist with carbonates. Texturally such grains appearto have grown on top
of (at the expense of?) carbonate (especially ankerite)
suggestingthat ankerite played a role in the riebeckite
formation.
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Table 2. Representativemicroprobe analyses of riebeckite in
the Dales Gorge Member
1
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Ti
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0.000
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0.007
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0.03r
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Fe/Fe+Mg 0.823
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0.676
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0.646

0.722

0.833

xBk

o.773
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0.4r0
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0.7r0
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*6sainated

Chemistry
Representative chemical analyses of riebeckite from
the Dales Gorge Member iron-formation, as determined
by electron microprobe, are given in Table 2. The analysescan be described almost entirely by a combination of
Na2O, MgO, FeO, Fe2O3, SiO2, and HzO; all other
components total less than one weight percent. The
Fe2O3content of the individual analyseswas calculatedon
the assumption of solid solution only between the two
end-membersof riebeckite and magnesioriebeckite.With
the aid of a computer program, a stoichiometric formula
was calculated such that Mg+Fez+ : 3 cations, and the
remainingFe was assignedto Fe3*. The closenessof the
approach of the trivalent octahedral cation sum to 2.fi),
shown in Table 2, supports the validity of this scheme.
The composition of crocidolite is almost identical to that
of massive riebeckite (Table 2, also see Trendall and
Blockley, 1970; Miyano, 1976a).The Fe2*/(Fet**Mg)
ratio of riebeckite (hereafter simply referred to as Fe/
(Fe+Mg)) shows some interesting aspects. The Fe/

sofution
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Fe assudlng
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thin
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Qxz+An+RR+Et+fln,
tiebectlte
1t
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flbtoDs
riebeckLte.
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t
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rjtr!
a carbonaxe
7:
crocidoTlte,
pristatic
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6:
rTebeckiEe,
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and
5 analgses
taken
froil
conpositioh
of
avetaqe
(1975a1,
Rk+ttlQtz!P9.
Blockleg
and Migano
tf97O)

(Fe+Mg) ratios of minnesotaiteand stilpnomelanetend to
decrease with increasing fs, at constant pressure and
temperature (e.g., Miyano 1978a,b,1982).The Fe/
(Fe+Mg)1= x$5 of riebeckite, however, appears to be
insensitiveto an increaseor decreasein oxygen fugacity.
Similarly, the Fe/(Fe+Mg) ratio of ferri-annite formed
contemporaneouslywith riebeckite is insensitive to such
changesand appearsto reflect that ofthe original stilpnomelanefrom which it formed (Miyano and Miyano, 1982).
In the caseof riebeckite,the ratio seems,however,to be
influencedby the presenceor absenceof carbonates(Fig.
l). Representative microprobe analyses of associated
carbonates are given in Table 3. Generally, the XFI in
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N o a O+ C o O

470"C and pressures of up to 2 kbar. The equilibrium
reaction on which the estimatesare based is:
+ (m + n - 2)Hzo
2Na2Fe3*Fel+Sisozz(oH)z
vapor
riebeckite
: mFe2O3* nFe3O4+ 4NaFe(SiOr)z
hematite magnetite
acmite
+ SSiOz+ (m + n)H2
vapor
"qvaftz

.

O l z- H m - M f - R k

o Olz-Mf-Rk

r00

Mgo

so

loo

Feo+ Mno

Fig. l. Compositional diagram showing diferences between
carbonate-freeand carbonate-bearingassemblagesin the Dales
Gorge Member. Total Fe as FeO. Compiled from compositional
data in Tables 2 and 3 (this study) and Miyano (19E2).Ankerite
(B) may be a recrystallization product related to the formation of
riebeckite. Subtracting estimated Fe2O3 from total FeO,
(FeO+MnO) shifts positions of riebeckite analyses to 30.743.3/ofor carbonate-bearingassemblagesand to 47.0-61.6/o for
caronate-free assemblages with (NarO+CaO) ranging from
23.7Voto 26.2Vo.

(l)

where m and n are variable stoichiometric coefficientsfor
hematite and magnetite, respectively, which are a function ofhow open the system is with respect to hydrogen.
Acmite and riebeckite are considered to be nearly pure
phasesin the range of the hematite-magnetitebuffer. The
P-T brackets for this reaction obtained by Ernst (1962)
are: (l) 469'+5oC,0.25
kbar; (2) 481is'C,0.5 kbar; (3)
496!5"C, I kbar; and (4) 515=5"C,2 kbar. The pressure
uncertainty is tl0 bars and is insignificant in the present
calculations.
The two extreme setsof (m,n) are (0,2) and (3,0). Using
Zen's method (1973)for buffered-hydrothermaldata, the
thermodynamicproperties may be evaluatedon the basis
of Reaction (l) with two pairs of stoichiometric coefficients (0,2) and (3,0). Because heat capacity data are
lacking for both riebeckite and acmite, the constantentropy method must be employed:

crocidolite and massive riebeckite bands, where carbon- Table 3. Representative
microprobeanalysesof carbonates
coexistingwith riebeckitein the DalesGorgeMember
ates axe virtually absent, ranges from 0.65 to 0.80. In
contrast, this ratio, in carbonate-bearingassemblages,
455
23
I
rangesfrom 0.40 to 0.55. Needlelike to prismatic riebeck1847r
1M384 76841
BF25
BF46
18456
ite generally contains considerableMg. The Fe/(Fe+Mg)
48.22
42.66
15.8?
16.59
20.53
19,48
Feor
ratios of the associatedmembersof the dolomite-ankerite
0.04
0.99
0.I4
0.03
0.03
MnO
0.05
series are highly variable (see A and B in Fig. l). This
0.00
0.07
0.00
Nio
0.07
variability may be related to the recrystallization of the
1
0
.
5
5
1
4.65
8
.
8
2
1
0
.
8
3
8.38
11.35
!4SO
ankerite.
Estimation of thermodynamic

properties

Because thermodynamic properties for riebeckite are
not available, they will be estimatedby a combination of
published methods for the prediction of entropy and
Gibbs free energy, and through the evaluation ofexperimental data. Recently Helgeson et al. (1978)proposed a
method for the estimation of the third-law entropy of
silicate minerals, with a maximum uncertainty of about I
percent. The estimated entropy of riebeckite by this
method is 655,2 J/mol . 'K. The standard Gibbs free
energy of riebeckite can be estimated by Chen's (1975)
method tobe -9323.2 kJ/mol with the large uncertainty of
t63 kJ/mole. Furthermore, the hydrothermal data by
Ernst (1962)can be used for an estimation of thermodynamic properties. Ernst experimentdly determined the
stability field of riebeckite (in which the degreeof ordering amongoctahedralcations is unknown) over a rangeof
oxygen fugacities at temperatures higher than about
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Table 4. Calculatedvalues ACi6 (Rk) - 2ACr (Ac) and J'r (Rk) 2S'r (Ac) from hydrothermal data (Ernst, 1962). See text for
explanation.
a c ?( R k) - 2 ^ c ?( A c)
kJ,

at

for (0,2)
AGP(Rk)-2AGKAc) = -4515.74r-r1.836kJ
S'(Rk)-2S'(Ac) = - 11* .807-+2.869
J
for (3,0)

25"c

: -4519.2381 1.804kJ
Ae(Rk)-2Atr(Ac)
:
S'f(Rk)-2S'(Ac)
l tft .291-+2.7%J

Palr
ot
bracket
s

-4517.381

The above values for (0,2) and (3,0) are in fairly good
agreement with each other. The best values of
ACe(Rk)-2AGKAc) and S'(Rk)-2S'(Ac) are probably
close to the mean values between (0,2) and (3,0). From
the mean value of the free energy term in Table 4, the
following relation can be evaluated,

- 4 5 2 r . 6 14

AC(Rk) : 2AG"(Ac) - 4517'5(kJ).
-4515 . ?41
(iI.836)

(4)

-45r9 .238
(r1.804)

LG,(T,P) - AG".(298,1)+ A%(P- 1)
- AS'"(298,1)x (?-298.15)
+ (m+n)!a1- (m+n-2)p*

(2)

where AG,(T,P) is the Gibbs free energy change of
Reaction(l) at temperature T and pressureP. Subscript s
meanssolid, and AG.(298,1) and AV", are, respectively,
the Gibbs free energy changeand the volume changefor
the solids of the reaction. AS'.(298,1)is the formationentropy changefor the solids in the reaction; 14 and p,*
are the chemical potentials for hydrogen and water,
respectively, at Tand P. Equation (2) can be adapted to
Reaction (l) as follows:
2{AGP(Rk) - 2Adr(Ac)} - 2{S'(Rk) - 2S'r(Ac)}AT
= mAd(Hm) + nAGe(MQ + 8Ac"(Qtz) {mS'(Hm)
+ nS'(Mt) + 8 S'(Qtz))A? + A%AP
+ (m+n)ph -(m+n-2)9",
(3)
where Adr and S'1 are the standard molar Gibbs free
energy and entropy of formation from the elementsof the
mineral at25"C, respectively. The right side of Equation
(3), except for trc6 and p*, can be evaluated using
thermochemicaldata from Robie er al. (1978\and volume
datafrom Robie er al. (1967)and Ernst (1968).Values for
ga, and pw can be calculated from data by Shaw and
Wones (1964), Burnham et al. (1969), Huebner (1971),
and Fisher and Zen (1971), assuming ideal mixing of
water and hydrogen gas species.This leads to values of
Ae(Rk) - 2ACr(Ac) and S'(Rk) - 2S'(Ac) from pairs
ofbrackets: (2) and (3); (2) and (4); and (3) and (4); using
the marimum and minimum values of the equilibrium
temperatures. Bracket (l) was not used in the final
calculationsbecausethe data from this bracket were not
consistent with those at higher temperature. The results
for the three pairs of brackets are given in Table 4. The
mefii'values and their standarddeviations are:

The probablefree energy valuesfor acmite and riebeckite
are illustrated in Figure 2 by superimposingthe limits of
error in the predicted free energies on the graphical
expressionof Equation (4). The predicted AGKAc) is
-2434.3+21 kJ/mol (Chen's method).The figure shows
that the free energy values lie between -2413.3 and
-2434.4 kJ/mol for acmite and -9344.1 and -9386.2 kll
mol for riebeckite. Taking into account the uncertainties
in the calculation from the hydrothermal data (Table 4),
the Gibbs free energiesand their errors may be estimated
as -9365.2t22 kJ/molfor riebeckite,and -2423.9* 15kI I
mol for acmite. The accuracy of this method could be
improved by using a more reliably-predicted free energy
value.
Similarly, the third-law entropies of acmite and riebeckite can be estimated. From the mean value of the
entropy term in Table 4, one can evaluate
-9&
dci (Rk)= 2dG? (Ac)- asl7.5

a9
{EB

-za@

lCh

-24t45 * ?t
xJ/ad
r n.liod, ItEl

Fig. 2. Predicted range of standard free energiesat 25'C, for
riebeckite and acmite. Experimental data of Ernst (1962) for
riebeckite and acmite were used in the estimatesof the standard
free energies at25'C. The best fit (hatched area) is constrained
by predicted values from Chen (1975)(see text).
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Si(Rk) : 2S(Ac) - 1168.55(Joul),

of that for (3,0) in estimatinga mean value. The difference
of the AGi values for riebeckite in the two methods is up
that is,
to 4 kJ/mole in the worst case. If the magnitude of the
(5) difference of AGflRk) - 2AGflAc) values for (0,2) in the
S'(Rk) = 2S'(Ac) + 350.12(Joul).
two methodsis assumedto be the sameas that for (3,0),a
Using a predicted entropy for acmite of 153.6J/mol . K
final
AGi value of riebeckite is greater by only 2 kJ/mole
(Helgesonet al. 1978),S"(Rk) becomes657.3J/mol ' K.
than
that calculated from the constant-entropy method.
This value is in very good agreementwith 655.2J/mol . K
Because serious errors caused by the use of Co power
of Helgeson et al. (1978). The error in the entropy of
functions are not expectedin our presentcalculations,the
riebeckite is estimated as a6 J/mol . K. The standard
thermodynamic properties of riebeckite (up to 500'C)
molar enthalpy values for riebeckite and acmite are then
have been estimated from the Co power functions, as
estimatedto be -10058.30and -2596.26kJ/mol, respecshown in Table 5. The best estimateof such properties
tively. The estimated values of the standard entropy,
must, however, await more accurate Co power functions
enthalpy, and Gibbs free energy of riebeckite may be
for riebeckite and acmite.
compared with experimentally determined values for
crocidolite which contains about 84 percent of the rieFormation of riebeckite
beckiteend member(Benningtonet al., 1978);674.0-+17
-10182.0+13
-9496.8
Generally
it
is
difficult to deduce probable reactions
J/mol'K,
kJ/mol, and
kJ/mol,
that took place during diagenesisor metamorphism of
respectively.
natural rocks, becauseone commonly deals with a multiIt is possible to determine the values of S(Rk) system,and becauseof the pres2S(Ac) and AGKRk) - 2AGKAc)using the estimatedheat component-multiphase
ence
of
undetectable
reactants
and products such as ionic
capacity (Cp) power functions of riebeckite and acmite
(Helgeson et al. 1978).The AGXRk) - 2AGflAc) values and fluid species.The following reactions for riebeckite
fot' the two extreme sets of (m,n) differ by 3.7 kJ for (3,0) formationare, however,predictedon the basisoftextural
and 8.4 kJ for (0,2) from those evaluated from the relationshipsand mineral assemblages(Table l; and
constant-entropymethod. Becauseboth Co power func- Klein and Gole, l98l):
tions involve hematite, but not magnetite,as a Co constit- iron-oxides + quartz +
H2O --+ riebeckite,
uent, the uncertainties can be reduced by adjustment in
the reaction for (3,0). A larger discrepancyfor (0,2) may carbonates(siderite)+ quartz + H2O
--+riebeckite * COz,
thereforereflect the presenceof magnetiteand absenceof
hematite. This may also be responsible for the large
iron-oxides * carbonates + qtrartz + H2O
differenceof S(Rk) - 2S(Ac) values for (0,2) in the two
--->riebeckite + CO2,
methods.As a result, the value for (0,2) evaluatedfrom
the Co power functions is probably not a good equivalent stilpnomelane* carbonates + qurtz
--+riebeckite(+mica) * COz,
Table 5. Thermodynamic
propertiesof riebeckiteat elevated
temDeratures
cp(J/mo]. K)
25

696.34

so (J/mol. K)

A H o( k J / m o ] ) *

657.30

-10058.30

50

734.40

7r4.93

-10040 .40

r00

7 93 . 4 0

824.95

-rooo2.12

150

838.05

92't.58

-996r.29

200

g 7 4. 0 9

r023.2L

-99 t8 . 46

250

904.54

rr!2.5'7

-9873.98

300

931.54

1t96.37

-9828.05

350

955.90

I275.30

-9 780.86

400

974.45

450

999.68

500

1019.92

-9 732.50

r420.42

-9683.04

1488.32

-9632.55

*based on the teiation Mo(r) = Ml(2gs) ,
cofrlar.
rn"
lrf,,
cp of riebeckite was taken fton Helgeson et af- (1978).

and stilpnomelane * iron-oxides
+ riebeckite(+mica).
In eachof the abovereactions,Na+ and K+ are required
on the left side of the reaction. These alkali ions must
have been suppliedfrom somewherein the rock systemat
the time of formation of the riebeckite.
The first three reactions appear to be important in the
formation of riebeckite. The last two are less important,
but significant because stilpnomelane is commonly replaced by ferri-annite near or within a riebeckite-rich
zone (Miyano, 1982). Hematite and/or magnetite and
quartz are the sources of iron and silica, respectively.
Siderite (Fe/(Fe+Me) : 0.50-0.85), dolomite-ankerite
(0.20-0.65),and stilpnomelane(0.55-0.85)fix essentially
all of the magnesiumin the Dales Gorge Member banded
iron-formation (compositional data: Ayres, 1972;
Miyano, 1976a,1978c,1982;Miyano and Miyano, 1982).
Becausethe Fe/(Fe+Mg) ratio of stilpnomelaneis nearly
the same as that of ferri-annite by which it is replaced
(Miyano and Miyano, 1982), the carbonates may be a
major source of magnesiumas well as iron for riebeckite.
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Table 6. Calculated equilibrium constants for riebeckite
Generally riebeckite associated with carbonates has a
stability
that
of
higher MgO content (Fie. I and Table 2) than
sidthe
carbonates,
Among
(Iog ( (T'1))
carbonate-freeassociations.
conslant
Equllibrium
erite may be an important reactant during diagenesis
2500c
4000c
2000c
150'c
1000c
250C
5oocr
because it is very scarce and dolomite-ankerite and
19.38'
2
0
.
2
9
2
1
.
5
0
2
3
.
0
0
2
5
.
1
3
(5)
28.01
29.87
calcite are more common in most riebeckite assemblages.
31.98
tl?.54
3\.67
\2.16
38.01
(6)
5q.89
59. ll9
The absenceof siderite in riebeckite-bearingrocks was
-16.67
- 1 6. 2 4
-16.12
-17.12 -16.q1
-1E.6?
-r9.94
(7)
also noted by Klein and Gole (1981)in the Marra Mamba
( - 9 , 13 ) ( - 9 . 9 1) ( - 1 0 . 8 9)
(-E.83) (-8.43) (-8.25) (-8.59)
Iron Formation.
27.63
21.91
19.28
17.2\
1 5 .r 3
13.32
(8)
1r . 8 2

Stability of riebeckite
On the basis of the general reactions for riebeckite
formation noted above, possible reactions in the simple
system Na-Fe-Si-C-O-H may be deduced as follows:

riebeckite + 2H+ + 31402
: j Fe2O3+ 8SiO2+ 2H2O6 + 2Na+,

(23.56)

(24.00)

(25.06)

(26.28)

( 2 8 . 2 4)

( 3 3 . q 1)

63.\2

64.94

65.93

68.69

72.6E

79.06

94.53

(?tI.52)

(?5.19)

(7q.80)

( 7 6 . 5 1)

(?9.68)

(10)

Ere

(5)

(ts78t,
tbis
et

b9 interpot.tiot.

ttken

f.@

HelE.soD 9!4.
in
v.lues

study.
al.

c.iss,td

6.02

8.9q

10.94

.estidrted

riebeckite + 2H+ + ll3 Oz
: t Fe3Oa+ 8SiOz* 2H2Os1+ 2Na+,

(22.92)
(9)

demodgntDic
coDble

(lg51a'b),

(1978) and tivaDo
pa..nties6s

,te

'rcePt

d'tt

fo!

tutE

son (1967'1969t'

(t9A1t'

natolials'

he
dat'

d't'
fo!

fo'

1.58

2.08

2.8o

3.99

based oD th'

( 8 5 . 3 9) ( 1 o o . 3 l )

tieDeckite'

Robie g!nl'
lieb€ckite

3jd'!ite

fN

're

f'od

tulqesil

(1978).

(6)

riebeckite + 5H2CO3+ 2H+
= SFeCOr+ 8SiO2+ 7H2O11y
+ 2Na+ + ll2 Oz,

Q)

riebeckite+5HCOt+7H+
: 5FeCOr + 8SiOz+ 7H2Oo)+ 2Na+ + ll2 o,2'

(8)

riebeckite+ 5CO3- + 12H+
: SFeCOr+ 8SiO2* 7H2O111
+ 2Na* + ll2 o'2.

(9)

with increasing temperature. The ayu*la1y ratio of the
location of points D1 to D5 is relatively insensitive to
e
56
changes in temperature, 103 at 100'C and 103 at

150'c.
It is assumedthat riebeckite formed at constant tem-

For each of the above reactions the system is assumedto
be saturatedwith respectto quartz. Using thermodynamic propertiesfor minerals, HzO, Oz and ionic speciesfrom
Robieer al. (1978),Helgesonet al. (1978),Miyano (1981),
and the average heat capacities and dissociation constants for ionic species at elevated temperature from
Criss and Cobble (1964a,b)and Helgeson (1967, 1969),
the equilibrium constants of Reactions (5) to (9) can be
calculated up to 3fi)"C and are given in Table 6.
Carbonate-fre e as semb lag es
Because values of d11.+?ttd an- OH) at the time of
riebeckite formation can not be specified,it is convenient
to evaluate the stability relations among riebeckite,
quartz, hematite, and magnetite in log/e, - log aNu*/aH*
diagrams at constant T and in log fo, - pH space at
constant dpa+ ond ?. The temperature of formation of
riebeckite in diagenetic to very low-grade metamorphic
iron-formations has been estimated to range from lfi) to
150'C(e.9., Trendalland Blockley, 1970;Miyano, 1976b,
1978a;Klein and Gole, l98l). Figure 3 (constructedwith
equilibrium constants of Reactions (5) and (5) listed in
Table 6) shows the stability relations at these temperaside and
tures, with riebeckite stable at the high ay1'rlap1*
low /e, part of the diagram. Hematite-riebeckite assemblages are stable to the right side of points D1 to D5 in
Figure 3. At points D1 to D5, four phases, hematite,
magnetite, qtartz, and riebeckite are stable. The diagram
demonstrates that point D1 moves to Ds (dashed line)

o
o

log O6+/Ox+
Fig. 3. Logl6, - log ap"*/ag* diagram showing the stability of
riebeckite at various temperatures.Points Dr to D5 representthe
assemblageRk+Qtz+Mt+Hm. These points shift to slightly
higher log ay^+las+with increasingtemperature.
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Hemolite

b

t3o"c

- f ree ossemblogas
Corbonole
O1o+= lO-3
o1o1o1;on=lO-a

xFj =

Mognetite

=
XFJ
3.5
log (ON.+/OH+)

4.O

6'9

6.b
pH

7.o

Fig. 4. Evaluation of Mg-substitution on riebeckite stability. a. Log f6, - log ap"*/as* diagram at 130'C showing the location of
riebeckite compositionsin carbonate-freevs. carbonate-containingu.sembluger.The two dotted areasrepr€sent,carbonate-free
and
carbonate-bearingassemblageswith different XRkp'"valuesare shown. b. Logf;r-pH diagramshowingstability of Mg-poor riebeckite
(in carbonate-freeassemblages)at 130'C.The phaserelations are similar to thosi in a. The riebeckite
field movesto a higher pH with
decreasingaNr.*.

perature which is probably equivalent to the peak tem_
perature of diagenesisor verylow grade metamorphism.
Riebeckite formation must have been the result of intimate interaction of banded iron-formation with alkali_
bearing solutions at that temperature. In subsequent
diagrams,the temperaturewill be fixed at 130"C,as based
on an estimateby Miyano (1978a).
According to Miyano (1976a,b), the /e" during late
diagenesis (or very low-grade metamorphism) of the
Dales Gorge Member may have been largely controlled
by the HM buffer. Oxygen buffering is also concluded to
have taken place in the riebeckite-bearingrocks because
the common association therein of hematite and magnetite. Crocidolite-richbands, however, in which hematite
is absentor rare and magnetiteis common, may reflect/e,
conditions somewhatlower than those of the HM butrer.
In order to evaluate the effect of Mg substitution in
riebeckite, an ideal solurion model (a$[ : XF5) berween
the end-membersof riebeckite and magnesioriebeckite
was used. Generally Xp" in Fe-Mg silicates increases
with decreasing oxygen fugacity. In the Dales Gorge
Member rocks (Fig. l), XSI in hematite-bearingassociations is, however, not very diferent from that in hematite-free assemblages,but may in placesbe slightly higher
in the latter. This is not contrary to the conclusion that
the /e, during metamorphism has been largely controlled
by the HM buffer.
The estimatedfo, - a11u,las+
conditions, at constant

temperature, applicable to the rocks of the Dales Gorge
Member are shown within the dotted areas of Figure 4a.
The conditions for the carbonate-free assemblagesare
located at higher as^,las* than those for the carbonatebearingassemblages.
At the HM bufer, the log ay^,1a11*
value is estimatedto be 3.47to 3.52at 100.C(and 3.75to
3.79 at 150"C)for the former and 3.36 to 3.43 at 100.C
(and 3.64 to 3.71 at 150'C) for the latter. The results
indicate that the effect ofX$! on the apu*/as* ratio for the
two types of assemblages
is small at constanttemperature. Becausethe effect of any variation in temperatureor
fo, on XFI is considered small, a high XFI ratio for
carbonate-bearingassemblagesmay be related to a lower
ap"+ood,/orhigher c1o1u1
of the solution, as will be
carbonate
discussedlater.
Using the stability relations of riebeckite in a log/e,-pH
diagram,at constantabr,,(10-2 to l0-4) and temperaiure
(100 to 150"C), the effect of XFI or 4p2+and pH in an
alkali-bearing solution may be evaluated for carbonatefree assemblages.
AssumingdNa*= l0-3 (whereriebeckite is stable at pH 6 to 7) and dtotarFe = l0-4 (where
hematite and magnetite are stable), the relations constructed at 130"Care shown in Figure 4b. The riebeckite
field for the carbonate-free assemblagesin the Dales
Gorge Member is shown by the dotted area of the figure.
For the assemblagehematite-magnetite-riebeckite, the
pH values at the equilibrium point for that assemblage
(seeFig. 4b) can be estimatedat fixed aNu*(: l0-3). For
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o

I

o

O p o += l O - 3

Ogq+= lO-3

=lO-4
O 1e1qg
;1s6

O1o1o1
lron=lO-4

ototqt co.bmote=lO-2

o1e1q1
61bo661s=lo-l

l3O'C

6
Hemotite

x Fj:o.4o

Siderite
olo+ =lO-3

3 -so

0qs1q1
;1s1=lO-4

o
o

ororor
co,uomrl-l 1.en,
l!3

Se€ Fiq. 5d

Sideriie

= lO-3
ONg+
ototoriron=o-4
Olototcorborcls=

pH
p. at l0-4. The activity oftotal
Fig. 5. Riebeckite-sideritestability relations. In thesefiguresa1.* is fixed at 10-2 to 10-4, and 41o,"1
(1978).
The
equivalent activity of total
et
al.
Robie
from
taken
for
siderite
data
carbonateis fixed on the basis of thermodynamic
=
(10-r 61,
carbonatefor the siderite data of Hetgeson et al. (1978)is shown in parentheses.A. Logfsr'pH diagramat dtotarco2 l9-'z
s),
s), at 130'C.C. Logf'r-pH diagramat ctohrco2 : 100(10-t
at 130"C.
at 130"C.B. Log/6r-pH diagramat alools6r= l0-r (10-2
D. Enlargementof central part of log/6r-pH diagram in Fig. 5C.

pH = 6.56(xF: = 1.0),6.52GF! = 0.8),and The apu* at constant /e, and T (100 to 150"C) varies
example,
(xF5: slightly?rom 10-3'00(x$k'= 1.0)to l0-3'M (x$b = 0.E)to
at 100'C;6.34
6.47(xFl = 0.65)
GFb: 1.0),6.79
0.8), and 6.75 (XFb : 0.65) at 150'C. Similarly one can
evaluatethe variation ofdN.* causedby a changeofXS[.

tO-r'oo(X$5 : 0.65). These results show that a changein
XFIdoes not markedly affect the pH or aN'* values of the
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alkali-bearingsolutir)n. In other words, a slight changein
pH or ay"* of the solution may be responsible for the
observed compositions of riebeckite, at fixed /o, and
temperature.
C arb onat e-b earing assembla g es
The stability relations of carbonate-bearing assemblagesmay be evaluated using the equilibrium constants
of Reactions (5) to (9) and of the following reactions,
riebeckite+ 12 H+ = 2 Na+ + 5 Fe2+
| 8SiO2+ 7H2O+ iOr,
F e 2 O 3 + 4 H + : Z F e 2 *+ 2 H 2 O + i O r ,
Fe3Oa+ 6 H+ :3

(10)
(ll)

Fe2* + 3H2O+ LOr, and (12)

FeCO3+ 2H+ : Fe2* + H2CO3(pH < 6.6). (13)
The equilibriumconstantsofReactions(l l) to (13)can be
calculatedfrom those of Reactions(5) to (10) listed in
Table 6. Becauseof conflicting thermodynamic data for
siderite(e.g., compareHelgesonet al. (1978)with Robie
et al. (1978)), the estimated stability relations are only
qualitative.

siderite data from Robie er al. (1978).They are equivalent
to the data of Helgesonet al. (1978)of l0-3'e, l}-zu,
and l0-l'64, respectively.In these diagramsseveralassumptionswere made with regard to the activities of ionic
species.The activity of total iron (mostly Fe2*, Miyano
1981)was fixed at lO-a assumingthat iron-oxidesare
stable within almost the entire range of pH. This activity
decreaseswith increasingpH, at constant/o,. The range
of sodium activity (ayu*) was chosen for an intermediate
pH (about5 to 8 at 130'C).The aNu*in equilibriumwith
riebeckite increaseswith decreasingpH at constant/6..
The effect of Mg substitution in siderite cannot be
evaluatedbecauseof the ambiguousthermodynamicdata
for siderite. Such an effect may be of little significance
becausemuch of the siderite may have been precipitated
prior to riebeckite formation.
In Figures 5a to c, the size of the siderite field is a
function of the activity of total carbonate (a1o1"1
qe.). In
Figures5a and b, riebeckite is not associatedwith siderite
in the presenceof hematite. The area of point D in
Figures5a and b may representthe conditionsof carbonate-free assemblages,at a relatively small a1o1"1
q6.. The
effect of substitution of Mg (XFI : 0.40 to O.5S) in
riebeckite associatedwith carbonatesis shown in Figures
5a to d by the slight shift (dotted region) from the pure
phase lines to a lower pH. When one compares the
various diagrams of Figure 5 it becomes clear that, for
coexisting siderite and riebeckite, a decreaseirr a51u+
may
be compensatedby reduction in X$5 and an accompanying increasein d1o1u1
co, at constant/or.
Possible mechanism of riebeckite formation

o
@

o

Riebeckife

o2468tO12
pH
Fig. 6. Log c,o1"1cor-pH diagram showing the stability
relations of riebeckite and siderite at the HM buffer at 130"C.
4N.+ &nd dtotal Fe are fixed at l0-2 to lO-a and at l0-3 to l0-4,
respectively. The stability field of siderite was determined on the
basis of thermodynamic data from Helgeson et at. (1978). point p
(du.* : l0-3) represents minimum values for pH and 4totar
cor
for the riebeckite-siderite coexistence at the HM buffer.

The previous discussionon riebeckite stability shows
that major factors controlling riebeckite formation aref6,,
dpa+, &lnd atotatcor, at a given temperature. The /9, ii
probably defined close to the HM buffer as previously
noted. A mechanism of riebeckite formation can, therefore, be depictedas a functionofayr* and a1o61
6e,. Ifit is
assumedthat any variation in d11u*during formation is
small, it is possibleto use a log a1o61
co, - pH diagramas
shown in Figure 6. A minimum for both the pH and
atotatco,for the association of siderite and riebeckite, is
shown at point P (dN"* : l0-3). This figure is, however,
not applicable to those occurrences where siderite is
absent.Becauseriebeckiteis more commonlyassociated
with ankerite instead of siderite, one may assume that
ankerite is stable at lower a','.t co. than siderite as
suggestedin Figure 7. This figure, constructedon the
basisof Figure 6, shows schematicphaserelations involving ankerite, at constant dgv", a;rrdat the HM bufer. On
the basis of this diagram, a-tentativeevaluationof riebeckite formation may be developed. Before the availability of alkali-bearing solutions for the formation of
riebeckite, the pH and d1o1.1
co, (or equivalentP66) in the
iron-formation system may have been at A in Figure 7.
The alkali-bearing solutions would have had a suffcient
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content of Na* for riebeckite formation and may well
have been deficient in (or undersaturatedwith) carbonate
species.The activity-pH conditions for such a solution
are located at B (at an arbitrary pH). The change in
dtotalco,from A to B may have been brought about by a
suddendecreasein Pse, through a deformational mechanism, such as microfracturing. Trendall and Blockley
(1970) concluded from their petrographic studies that
riebeckite formation is intimately related to evidence of
deformation.According to Miyano (1978b,c),the P66,
during diagenesis(or burial metamorphism)of the Dales
Gorge Member and before formation of riebeckite, was
about5 to 20 bars,which is higherthan that ofother ironformations associatedwith similar diageneticto low grade
metamorphicP-T conditions. Although crocidolite of the
DalesGorge Member is stablesomewhatbelow the HM
buffer, massiveriebeckite and crocidolite with a high X$l
may well haveformed in a regionbetweenB and C, near
the bufer. As a result of the reaction with the carbonates
in the iron-formation and the formation of Fe-rich riebeckite, the initial solution may gradually have changed
to a higher content of carbonate species and a lower
content of Na+. Crystallization of riebeckite associated
with carbonateswould have started at C (arbitrary pH)
and ended at D (arbitrary pH), with increasingdtotatcou.
In Figure7, the directionB to C to D is one ofincreasein
both the activities of Na* and total carbonate.However,
dNa+of the solution may well have decreasedas a result
of riebeckite formation. Such a decrease in ap"* is
compensatedto some extent by a decreasein XS5.
In summary, the formation of riebeckite (exclusive of
the fibrous variety, crocidolite) suggeststhat alkali-bearing solutionshave interacted with the iron-formations and
have gradually changed toward a higher content of carbonatespeciesand lower content of Na*. It is probable
that c1o1"1
in the solution increased to the minicarbonate
mum value necessaryfor ankerite stability. On the other
hand, the formation of crocidolite may have been the
result of fracture filling by solutions in response to
deformational mechanisms. It is likely that these solutions had a lower content of carbonate species and a
higher content of Na* than those involved in riebeckite
formation.
Conclusions
On the basis of estimatedthermodynamicproperties of
riebeckite, and on chemical and petrologic data, the
stability relations of riebeckite have been quantitatively
assessedin the system Na-Fe-Mg-Si-C-O-H. The relations in this system are applicableto an estimation of the
physicochemical conditions for riebeckite formation in
very low-grade metamorphic (or diagenetic) iron-formations. Some of the riebeckite occurrences in the Dales
Gorge Member can be explained tentatively in terms of
the estimated stability relations. The phase relations,
however, are inconclusive and rather qualitative for car-
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Fig. 7. Schematic log dtotarcoz-PH diagram showing the
stability relations of riebeckite and ankerite at the HM buffer, at
constant temperature.Ankerite is assumedto be stable at lower
atorarco2 than siderite (see text). A possible mechanism of
(seetext)'
formation of riebeckite may follow path A+B+C+D
bonate-bearing assemblagesbecause ofa lack ofavailable
data. In the naturally occurring assemblages, K* ions
have also played an important role as they are responsible
for the crystallization of ferri-annite' which is commonly
contemporaneous with riebeckite'
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